
   Holiday  
Gift Guide 

SEE BACK PAGE FOR A SPECIAL Gift JUST FOR YOU



    a Season
to Remember

The magical time of year has come, where we layer ourselves up 
and wrap up our special gifts for loved ones. Our family gift guide 

makes finding the perfect piece for everyone easy, and we’re 
gifting something to you in return.

We’re giving £5 off all purchases of £50 and over, 
in store and online. So once you’ve filled your sleigh 

just turn to the back to redeem the offer!  

QIKPAC PACKAWAY JACKET
Waterproof 5000mm, Breathable 

5000mvp, Windproof & Taped 
Seams , Adults £24.99, Kids £18.99

2.

1.

3.

4.

1. ZAZO neck 
warmer £8.99, 

2. RUSLER men’s 
down jacket £59.99, 

3. ATHERTON touch 
screen compatible 

 gloves £14.99,  
4. ANETH men’s  

beanie £8.99
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Welcome the warmth
Winter-proof your wardrobe  

and wrap up cosy
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: MONA LISA AT300 jersey fleece £34.99, CIARAN as above,   

ODELIA AT300 fleece £29.99, SKYLAR AT100 microfleece, see page 14, VALEO AT500 fleece 
£44.99, MEADOWS AT100 microfleece, see page 14, ADELLA AT300 fleece £29.99.
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4. 6.

5.
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1. NADINA padded jacket, waterproof 2000mm & windproof £44.99,  
2. FITCH neck warmer £8.99, 3. ALBUS backpack 30 litre capacity £29.99,  
4. LILLIA embellished knitted hat £11.99, 5. BOARDWALK fleece jacket with 
padded panels £34.99, 6. CEITIDH waterproof winter boots £44.99,  
7. KRISTIN down jacket £59.99, 8. TRISHA ultra lightweight down jacket £59.99.

1. ZOFIA waterproof winter boots 
£44.99, 2. RINDELL neck warmer 
£8.99, 3. ELANORA padded gilet 
with fleece lining £29.99,  
4. MCNALLY knitted slouch hat 
£12.99, 5. CIARAN AT200  
striped ribbed fleece, £24.99,  
6. MANICURE knitted gloves with 
Thinsulate™ insulation £6.99.



PHYLLIS women’s rose long 
length down jacket £89.99

PARTICIPATE men’s check 
shirt £16.99, WEXLER merino 
wool base layer top £56.99.

KIDS UNITE 360 unisex base 
layers £14.99, ROCKIES 2 pack 
kids ski socks £8.99, BURLIN 
kids snowsports helmet 
£29.99, OATH kids snowsports 
goggles £34.99, TIFFY girl’s 
padded jacket, waterproof 
2000mm £29.99
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Festive  
Winter Warmers 
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1. KEYNOTE men’s AT100 microfleece see page 14, 2. BLACKFORD men’s AT100 microfleece 
see page 14, 3. ODENO AT300 knitted marl fleece £ 29.99,  4. WALLOW as above.   

1. BALFOUR neck warmer £7.99
2. WALLOW AT300 fleece  £31.99, 

3. FRANKLYN  padded gilet 
£24.99, 4.MATEO knitted slouch 

hat £13.99,  5. FINLEY walking 
boots, waterproof & breathable 

£39.99. 
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1. RUSLER down jacket £59.99,  
2. SAUNTER fleece jacket with padded panels £34.99,  
3. TREK 33 rucksack 33 litre capacity £34.99, 4. ZOTOS men’s 
waterproof snowboots £39.99, 5. ROMANO ultra lightweight down 
jacket £59.99 6. NORMAN ultra lightweight padded jacket £39.99
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Make a Splash 
Slush or snow, we never say no.  

Embrace the winter weather with our  
range of rainwear for some good  

old family fun.

1.
2.

3.
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1. THUNDERY padded jacket, waterproof 8000mm, breathable 3000mvp windproof 
& taped seams £84.99, 2. ETERNALLY padded jacket, waterproof 5000mm breathable 
5000mm windproof & taped seams £79.99, 3. KRISTEN softshell jacket, waterproof 
8000mm breathable 3000mvp & windproof £64.99.

4. SAMIRA wellies £24.99, 5. DAMON wellies £19.99, 6. ELENA wellies £24.99

6.5.4.
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MOUNT BEAR men’s padded jacket, 
waterproof 5000mm, windproof, taped seams 

£64.99, SNYPER men’s check shirt £16.99

CELEBRITY women’s lightly padded jacket, 
waterproof 5000mm, windproof, taped seams 

£59.99, SHANIA women’s  
AT200 fleece £24.99, 



Winter Survival 
Survive the snow with our must-have winter essentials that’ll help you save the day 

if a blizzard strikes.

Winter  
Survival Kit

Stay dry in style

1. DONELLY padded jacket, 
waterproof 5000mm,  
breathable 5000mvp 
windproof & taped seams 
£59.99,  
2. EDGEWATER 3in1 jacket 
with detachable inner 
fleece, waterproof 5000mm 
breathable 5000mm 
windproof & taped seams 
£74.99,  
3. PHILLIPS padded jacket, 
waterproof 3000mm 
breathable 3000mvp & 
windproof & taped seams 
£69.99.

1. ROMANO ultra lightweight down jacket £59.99, 2. CLAWZ footwear ice grippers £6.99, 
3. MOULDER balaclava £7.99, 4. ILLUMINATION torch £3.99, 5. GRIPZ footwear ice grippers £7.99,  
6. TOGGED thermal socks £7.99, 7. Disposable hand warmers £1.49 8. MR PLOW snow shovel £14.99, 
9. ICESCREEN ice scraper mitt £6.49, 10. FOIL emergency foil blanket £2.99, 11. VANDROSS rucksack 
20 litre capacity £22.99, 12. SNUGGLES fleece blanket £6.99, 13. THIRST 50 500ml thermal flask 
£7.99. 14, STRAITON II snowboots £29.99.
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Survive the snow with our must-have 
winter essentials that’ll help you save the 
day if a blizzard strikes.
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4. SCARP walking shoe, waterproof & 
windproof £44.99,  

5. RECON X wellies £19.99,  
6. THORBURN mid cut hiking boot, 

waterproof & windproof £54.99



1. MEADOWS women’s 
AT100 microfleece £13.99
2. SKYLAR women’s AT100 
microfleece £13.99 

3. KEYNOTE men’s AT100 
microfleece £13.99
4. BLACKFORD men’s 
AT100 microfleece £13.99

PARTICIPATE men’s check shirt 
£16.99, MYSTERY unisex navy 

supersoft base layer set £19.99, 
TENNANT men’s  hiking boots, 

waterproof & breathable £69.99 

FAIRFORD women’s AT200 marl 
fleece £19.99, CHARA merino wool 

base layer pant £52.99

2 for  
£25
MIX & MATCH FLEECE 

1.
2.

3.4.
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HIGHLAND  men’s down jacket, 
waterproof 10000mm, breathable 

5000mvp, windproof & taped 
seams £139.99

KENDRICK  women’s down jacket, 
waterproof 10000mm, breathable 

5000mvp, windproof £119.99
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1. DEMOS rucksack 28 
litre capacity £44.99, 

2. NAOKI merino wool 
unisex gloves £14.99, 

3. KIRSTI women’s 
softshell jacket, 

waterproof 10000mm 
& breathable 

5000mvp £64.99,  
4. SOLA women’s 

softshell trouser 
waterproof 10000mm 

& breathable 
5000mvp £49.99,  

5. MESSAL lightweight 
softshell walking shoe 

£64.99. 

6. TWINPEAK rucksack  
45 litre capacity £49.99,  
7. RONAN unisex 
beanie £17.99,  
8. HOLLOWAY 
walking pant, 
waterproof 
10000mm, 
breathable 
5000mvp & 
windproof £49.99,  
9. FERGUSON outdoor 
jacket, waterproof 10000mm  
& breathable 5000mvp £74.99,  
10. RENTON lightweight softshell 
walking boots £69.99.
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1. TRAPPED ski sock £10.99, 2. MARISOL women’s ski 
pant, waterproof 20000mm, breathable 10000mvp 
windproof & taped seams £94.99. 3. RENKO 
snowsports helmete £49.99, 4. TURPIN neck 
tube £23.99, 5. ALLEN men’s ski jacket 
waterproof 20000mm, breathable 
10000mvp windproof & taped seams 
£164.99, 6. KRISTOFF men’s ski 
pant, waterproof 20000mm, 
breathable 10000mvp 
windproof & taped seams 
£99.99. 7. RUTGER 
unisex snowsports glove, 
waterproof 10000mm & 
breathable 5000mvp £49.99  
8. BOND snowsports goggle £49.99, 
9. ZION snowsports goggle £59.99, 
10. THANDIE women’s ski jacket 
waterproof 20000mm, breathable 
10000mvp windproof & 
taped seams £149.99, 
11.FERRERS neck 
tube £23.99.
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Escape to the   
   Mountains

Love skiing, snowboarding and other 
winter sports? This selection

is especially for you.



1. DAVENPORT snowsports helmet £44.99, 2. LUV 2pack ski socks 
£9.99, 3. SOLITUDE II women’s ski pant, waterproof 10000mm, 
breathable 7000mvp windproof & taped seams £74.99, 4. ZOFIA 
waterproof winter boots £44.99,  MERRION women’s ski jacket, 
waterproof 3000mm, breathable 3000mvp windproof & taped 
seams £84.99, 6. VIZZA snowsports gloves £19.99, 7. FUGITIZE ski 
bag £27.49. 

Let it Snow 
From entry level to expert. We have a 
host of new gear to fill your ski locker.

1. 2.

3. 4.
5.

6.
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13.
14.

8. BUNTZ snowsports helmete £44.99, 9. TOPPY 2pack ski socks £9.99,  
10. FIXATE snowsports goggle £34.99, 11, MATEO knitted slouch hat 
£13.99, 12. ALDEN men’s ski pant, waterproof 10000mm, breathable 
7000mvp windproof & taped seams £79.99, 13. DUALL men’s ski jacket, 
waterproof 3000mm, breathable 3000mvp windproof & taped seams 
£89.99, 14. GOHAN unisex snowsports gloves £14.99. 

1. 2.

3.
4.
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1. BOOTIE boot bag £7.99, 2. BETTY top £14.99,  
3. MARCI ski socks £7.99, 4. LARA II snowboots £39.99.



1. RURI kids ski gloves £10.99, 2. BURLIN kids snowsports helmet £29.99, 
3. ROCKIES pink & blue kids 2 pack ski socks £8.99,  
4. CONTAMINES pink & blue kids ski pant, waterproof 3000mm, 
breathable 3000mvp windproof & taped seams £34.99, 5. HICKORY 
girls ski jacket, waterproof 3000mm, windproof & taped seams £39.99, 
6.STRACHAN II kids snow boots £17.49, 7. SHREDDED boy’s ski jacket, 
waterproof 3000mm, windproof & taped seams £39.99,  
8. HIJINX snowsports goggles £27.99

1.
3.

2.

5.

4.

6.

7.
8.

Family Festivities 
Grab your skis to create more cherished  
memories on the slopes.
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:

WALLOW men’s grey marl AT 300 fleece £31.99,  
HOPPERS men’s navy lightweight down gilet £49.99.

VARDIA girls grey waterproof jacket £39.99,  
NEFTI kid’s pom pom beanie £7.99.

HOLSEY boys black waterproof jacket £37.49,  
MUFASA kid’s knitted beanie £7.99. 

ADELLA women’s AT 300 fleece £29.99, ELANORA women’s 
padded gilet with fleece lining £29.99, LORAX ear warmer £7.99.

PHYLLIS women’s rose long length down jacket £89.99.

NORMAN men’s ultra lightweight padded jacket £39.99.
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Campfire
     Family Time



Right as Rain 
Don’t let the rain get in the way 
of their festive fun.

1. MAYBOLE girl’s waterproof jacket £29.99, 2. VARDIA girl’s waterproof jacket £39.99, 3. FAME girl’s 
waterproof jacket £37.49, 4. ASTRON wellies £11.99, 5. ROCKROSE girl’s softshell jacket £26.99, 
6.CONFESS kids socks £4.99, 7. TORIE girl’s walking trousers £17.99.

8. BALLAST boy’s waterproof jacket £31.99, 9. DIPPING kids socks £4.99, 10. TOMMASO boy’s 
softshell jacket £26.99, 11. ECHO kids waterproof trouser £17.99, 12. LOMONT boy’s waterproof 
jacket £29.99, 13. HOLSEY boys waterproof jacket £37.49
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SYBIL & ETTO kid’s  
AT100 microfleece £8.99

2 for  
£15
MIX & MATCH FLEECE 

Wrapped with Love 
Keep your little ones nice and snug  

with our winter cosies.

7. SHAW boy’s AT200 fleece £16.99,  
8. SIDESPIN boy’s padded jacket £29.99,  
9. MUFASA kids’ knitted beanie £7.99. 

1.
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2.
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5. 6.
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8.

9.
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1. LALA kid’s fleece gloves £4.99, 2. NEFTI kid’s pom pom beanie £7.99. 3. MORLEY kid’s  
down jacket £37.99, 4.CALLAGHAN neck warmer £5.99, 5. LOVELL girl’s AT 300 fleece £17.99,  
6. GLEBE hiking boots kid’s (sizes 28-35) £28.99, youths (sizes 37-38) £34.99, 

4.
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Treat your furry friend this holiday season with 
Trespaws. Made with love and their comfort in 
mind, they can join in on the jolliness too.
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2.
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1. BUTCH softshell dog jacket, waterproof & windproof £25.99, 2. DISCO DOG led dog collar clip £12.99, 
3. SCOOBY dog collar £7.99, 4. SIPPY collapsible dog bowls £7.99. 5. TOOTSY dog car seat belt £12.99, 
6. BOOMER fleece dog jacket £24.99, 7. BUSTER dog leash £11.99, 8. DOGBY down dog jacket £44.99, 
9. TWINKIE fleece dog blanket £19.99, 10. TANKED dog harness £19.99.



Your biggest gift this year could come from us!  
Trespass is sending a lucky pair on a once-in-a-lifetime trip 
to the Northern Lights in 2019. To be in with a chance of 
winning this all-expenses-paid holiday, we challenge you 
to #DoSomethingWild and show us what you’re made 
of on Instagram.

For full details go to www.trespass.com/wild  
and give it your best shot. 

May the biggest daredevil win…

win  a trip to the  
Northern lights

Our  
season’s 

greetings 
come with a special 

gift just for 
you.

£5
This exclusive gift discount can only be used once with this voucher. 
Photocopies will not be accepted. Must be redeemed at Trespass 
stores only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other group 
discount scheme.  The promotional code can also be used online at 
www.trespass.com. Valid from 1st - 24th December 2018.

off
Your next purchase when 
you spend £50 in-store  
or at trespass.com

YOUR ONLINE PROMO CODE: TRHGG18

Find your nearest Trespass store at 
www.trespass.com/storelocator.
To make things easier for you this winter, 
why not try our Click & Collect service?  
Simply fill your basket at www.trespass.com then 
select your nearest store to pick your things up. 
Happy shopping!

www.trespass.com


